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Deformation induced quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange
during low-grade nietamorphism: an example from the

Glarus thrust, E Switzerland

by Ruiner Abart1 and Karl Ramseyer2

Abstract

The Glarus overthrust is a large thrust fault in the Helvetic Alps of eastern Switzerland, where Helvetic decollement
nappes were thrust northwards over Infrahelvetic units at subgreenschist (in the north) to greenschist (in the south)
facies conditions during the Miocene. In the northern section of the thrust, a minimum of 35 kilometers of displacement

was largely accommodated by deformation of a caic-mylonite layer (about one to three meter thick) between
the Tertiary flysch in the footwall and the siliciclastic Verrucano formation in the hangingwall of the thrust and by
deformation of the lowermost two to five meters of the Verrucano formation. Pressure solution, cataclastic flow and
limited dynamic recrystallization were the prime deformation mechanisms in the siliciclastic rocks. Oxygen isotope
exchange between quartz and a pore fluid that ascended from the dewatering flysch in the footwall was effective only
in the highly strained portions at the base of the Verrucano. In contrast, quartz was largely inreactive with respect to
oxygen isotope exchange at distances of more than about 2 meters above the thrust, where thrust related deformation

is practically absent. The correlation between deformation intensity and the extent of quartz oxygen isotope
alteration suggests that deformation was the prime control for quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange. Fracturing
during cataclastic flow probably generated permeability, which allowed fluids to migrate from the flysch in the
footwall into the Verrucano in the hangingwall of the thrust. Dissolution-reprecipitation, grain size reduction by
fracturing and limited grain boundary migration associated with bulging recrystallization were the mechanisms that
allowed for significant quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange at the base of the Verrucano.

Keywords: Glarus thrust, subgreenschist facies, deformation, cathodoluminescence, oxygen isotope exchange.

Introduction

Oxygen is a major component of fluids in the
earth crust. Depending on their provenance fluids
may have characteristic oxygen isotope signatures

(e.g. Sheppard, 1986). During migration
through the crust, fluids can exchange isotopically
with the rocks. This will, in general, lead to a

change in the isotopic compositions of both, the
minerals and the fluid. Abnormal isotopic compositions

of rocks and minerals are a robust indication

of fluid rock interaction. The systematics of
oxygen isotope alteration has become a cornerstone

in the investigation of fluid-rock interaction
(e.g. Nabeleck, 1991). In this context an
understanding of mineral-fluid oxygen isotope
exchange is of crucial interest. The rate at which a

mineral exchanges its oxygen with the pore fluid
decides upon the degree of equilibration that is
attained during fluid-rock interaction. Knowledge

about the equilibration state is in turn
important for the interpretation of fluid induced
oxygen isotope alteration (e.g. Criss et al., 1987;
Baker and Spiegelman, 1995; Abart and Sperb,
1997).

If no growth or dissolution of mineral grains is
involved in oxygen isotope exchange, then the
exchange rate is most probably controlled by oxygen

diffusion within mineral grains. Oxygen
volume diffusion is a relatively slow process,
particularly at low temperatures. Experimentally
determined oxygen diffusivities in quartz are too
slow to allow for significant oxygen isotope
exchange of millimeter sized quartz grains during

1 Mineralogisch-Petrographisches Institut, Bernoullistrasse 30, CH-4056 Basel, Switzerland. <rainer.abart@unibas.ch>
2 Institut für Geologie, Baltzerstrasse 1-3, CH-3012 Bern, Switzerland.
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low-grade metamorphism (Farver and Yund,
1991 a). The fact that oxygen isotope alteration is,

nevertheless, documented for quartz from low-
grade environments (e.g. Gregory et al., 1989;
Eppel and Abart, 1997) suggests that in natural
systems isotopic exchange may be significantly
enhanced by alternative processes such as grain
size reduction during fracturing or dynamic re-
crystallization. Quartz-fluid oxygen isotope
exchange may also be controlled by dissolution-re-
precipitation (Cole, 1983; Cole and Ohmoto,
1986; Kirschner et al. 1995a). It has been shown
experimentally, that quartz dissolution-reprecipi-
tation is a particularly viable mechanism for
quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange (Clayton
et al., 1972; Mathews et al., 1983). Dissolution-re-
precipitation may be induced by deformation.
Quartz may be mobilized in the course of pressure

solution, which has been recognized as an
important deformation mechanism at greenschist
and sub-greenschist facies conditions (e.g. Pass-

chier and Trouw, 1998). Quartz is precipitated
from dissolved silica preferably in pressure shadows

of rigid objects, and it may seal fractures to
form veins (Kirschner et al. 1995b)

Here we report on observations pertaining to
the interplay between deformation during low-
grade metamorphism and quartz-fluid oxygen
isotope exchange in the northern section of the
Glarus thrust, a crustal scale thrust fault in the
Helvetic Alps of eastern Switzerland. New
pétrographie data including cathodoluminescence
observations are presented from a sampling profile
through the lowermost eight meters of the Verru-

cano formation in the hangingwall of the Glarus
thrust at the Lochseiten locality. These data are
correlated with published oxygen isotope data on
quartz and calcite from the same locality. We
focus on the influence of thrust related deformation

upon quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange.
The significance of quartz dissolution reprecipita-
tion, deformation-induced grain size reduction
and limited grain-boundary migration as well as

the effectivity of oxygen diffusion in quartz and

quartz aggregates are discussed.

Geologic Setting

The Glarus thrust is a prominent thrust fault
exposed over an area of about 600 square
kilometers in the eastern Helvetic Alps (Fig. l).The
hangingwall of the thrust is represented by the
Helvetic nappes, which comprise a pile of décollement

nappes composed of Permian to Eocene
sediments. The Infrahelvetic units in the footwall
of the thrust consist of a crystalline basement and
a parautochthonous Mesozoic to Tertiary
sedimentary cover. In addition the Infrahelvetic
includes allochthonous slices of south-Helvetic
(Blattengrat) and Penninic (Sardona) flysch. The
allochthonous flysch units were emplaced on the
parautochthonous N-Helvetic flysch during the
Oligocene "Pizol" phase of deformation (Pfif-
fner, 1977). The major penetrative deformation
occurred during the Upper Oligocene "Calanda"
phase, which produced large scale folding of the
Infrahelvetic complex.Thrusting along the Glarus

RH Aar Massif EHU Sardona Flysch

113 Mesozoic cover [23] N-Helvetic Flysch
I I Verrucano Glarus thrust

NNW SSE

Helvetic nappes Lochseite

10 km

Fig. 1 Simplified cross section of the Glarus thrust, modified from Badertscher et al. (2002).
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thrust occurred during the Early Miocene
(Milnes and Pfiffner, 1980) and is referred to as

the "Ruchi" phase. Subsequent shortening in the
Infrahelvetic basement occurred during the Miocene

"Grindelwald" phase (Schmid et al., 1996). It
caused up-doming of the Helvetic realm and
produced the present day geometry of the thrust.

The Glarus thrust is exposed as an exceptionally

sharp horizon. The thrust surface is characterized

by the presence of a thin (<1 to 5 meters
thick) continuous layer of calc-mylonite, the
"Lochseiten calc-mylonite". The hangingwall is

represented by the Permian Verrucano formation,

a clastic series of predominantly siltstones,
sandstones and shales with minor intercalations
of conglomerates and volcanoclastic horizons. In
the southernmost exposures of the Glarus thrust
Verrucano is thrust over parautochthonous Late
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous limestones. In the
north, the footwall of the thrust is represented by
flysch primarily comprised of marly slates,
sandstones and conglomerates.

Metamorphic grade ranges from "anchizonal"
(i.e. >200 °C) in the north and in the footwall
flysch to lower greenschist facies (i.e. 350 °C) in
the south and in the hangingwall Verrucano
(Frey, 1988; Rahn et al., 1995). The "anchi/epi
zone" boundary is offset along the Glarus thrust
by about two kilometers (Rahn et al., 1995), and
an inverse metamorphic gradient is documented
across the thrust (Frey, 1988). This indicates that
displacement along the thrust occurred at least in
part after the thermal peak of metamorphism.
The Glarus thrust probably developed at a depth
of 10 to 15 kilometers corresponding to lithostatic
pressures of about 300 to 450 MPa. Metamorphism

in the Verrucano was dated by Hunziker
et al. (1986) and by Hunziker (1987) at 30 Ma
based on K/Ar data. Concordant K/Ar and Rb/Sr
ages of "illite" (< 2pm from the Lochseiten locality

indicate that thrusting was active untill at least
23 Ma.

The thrust contact at Lochseiten

mylonite is characterized by abundant millimeter-
thick folded and disrupted calcite veins. It shows
evidence of both ductile and brittle deformation
(Schmid, 1975; Badertscher and Burkhard,
2000). The mesoscopic structure of the calc-mylonite

was referred to as "knead structure" by Heim
(1921). The Verrucano formation in the hanging-
wall is primarily comprised of massive siltstones
and sandstones with conglomerate horizons. The
main constituents of Verrucano are quartz and al-
bite, which are either present as detrital grains or
as lithic fragments. Muscovite, calcite, and chlorite
are present in a fine-grained matrix. In the lowermost

one to two meters above the thrust the
Verrucano is intensely deformed and has obtained a

green colour. Macroscopically it exhibits features
that are transitional between those of a mylonite
and a cataclasite, respectively. Because of its close
spatial association with the Glarus thrust, intense
deformation in the lowermost Verrucano is
ascribed to the "Ruchi" phase. Further away from
the thrust the intensity of thrust-related deformation

quickly decreases, and the rocks have a
reddish colour, which is characteristic for unaltered
Verrucano in the northern section of the Glarus
Alps. At distances of more than about 10 meters
above the thrust, the schistosity is probably due
primarily to the pre-thrusting deformation of the
"Calanda" phase (Siddans, 1979). Detrital grains
of quartz and albite of up to five millimeter
diameter are abundant in the rock. Towards the
thrust, the detrital grains are progressively
transformed into fine-grained polycrystalline aggregates,

and albite shows progressive alteration to
sericite. An increase of the phyllosilicate content
in the lowermost few meters of the Verrucano is
also reflected by an increase in the bulk rock
water content from background values of about 2

wt% at more than 10 meters above the thrust to
about 4 wt% at the base of the Verrucano (Abart
et al., 2002). Ankerite and calcite are present in
micro-fractures and as alteration products of
feldspars. The carbonates were precipitated or at least
remobilized during thrusting.

The Lochseiten locality is situated about two
kilometers east of the village of Schwanden at Swiss
coordinates 725.860/206.400. A vertical section of
about one meter of footwall flysch, 50 centimeters
of Lochseiten calc-mylonite and 20 meters of the
hangingwall Verrucano is exposed. The flysch is

composed of marly slates and shale layers
alternating with impure sandstone layers on a
millimeter scale. The metamorphic mineral assemblage

comprises illite, chlorite, albite, quartz,
calcite, and organic material. The Lochseiten calc-

Analyticai methods

All samples were cut normal to the foliation and
parallel to a N-S stretching lineation. Polished
thin sections were examined under a high-sensitivity

cathodoluminescence microscope (Rams-
EYER et al., 1989) with an energy of 25 kgV and a

beam current density of 0.3 pA/mm2. Luminescence

photomicrographs were recorded on Ecta-
chrome 400 ASA colour transparency film and
developed at 800 ASA.
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Oxygen isotope analyses of quartz were made
on mineral separates obtained through combined
physical and chemical separation techniques from
sample aliquots of about 40 grams. Analyses of
calcite were made from bulk rock powders of the
same samples. The preparation and analytical
techniques employed were described in detail by
Abart et al. (2002). AU isotope compositions are
given in the conventional ô-notation relative to
the V-SMOW standard.

Quartz microstructures

A series of samples was taken in a sub-vertical
profile through the lowermost 8 meters of the
Verrucano formation. In the following, the micro-
structures from four samples taken at 6.4, 1.0, 0.3
and 0.1 meters above the base of the Verrucano
(Fig. 4) are described. These samples represent a
transition from essentially absent to intense
penetrative thrust related deformation. An increase in
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<—Fig. 2 Photomicrographs taken from pétrographie
thin sections under cross polarized light and under
cathodoluminescence; the positions of the respective
samples are indicated in Fig. 4.

(a) and (b): Conglomeratic variety of Permian Verruca-
no (sample LS016) taken from 6.4 meters above the
Glarus thrust under cross polarized light and under
cathodoluminescence; densely packed millimeter sized
detrital quartz (undulose extinction) and albite (poly-
synthetic twinning) grains in a sericitic matrix; quartz
shows blue and violet (detrital components of igneous
provenance) to pink (detrital grains of volcanic
provenance) luminescence, the luminescence of albite is gray
to brown, small grains with intense orange to yellow
luminescence are apatite; locally tight quartz-albite grain
contacts indicate pressure solution, which probably
already occurred during burial diagenesis and during
nappe stacking in an early deformation phase; no
evidence for thrust related deformation and quartz recrys-
tallization is observed in this sample except for undulose

extinction of quartz.
(c) and (d) moderately deformed conglomeratic Verru-
cano variety (sample LS07) taken from one meter
above the thrust under cross polarized light and under
cathodoluminescence; large albite and quartz grains in a
sericite matrix; quartz shows evidence of incipient
recrystallization by grain boundary bulging, which is

particularly intense where a large albite grain impinges
on the quartz grain (arrow); subgrains show sutured
grain boundaries; in large parts quartz has preserved its
original, typical detrital blue to violet luminescence,
more brownish luminescence colors in the apparently
most heavily deformed and most intensely recrystal-
lized portions of the grain adjacent to the albite "indent-
er" reflect low temperature recrystallization during
thrust related deformation.
(e) and (f): intensely deformed quartz grain in a
finegrained quartz sericite matrix (sample LS03) taken
from 0.3 meters above the thrust under cross polarized
light and under cathodoluminescence; the quartz grain
has a brown, still somewhat brighter luminescence than
the finely recrystallized matrix quartz, but it has lost
almost all of its original detrital luminescence signature;
the small grains with bright yellow to orange luminescence

are small calcite inclusions within the quartz
aggregate, which could not be removed by acid treatment
during sample preparation, this calcite impregnation is

probably also related to fluid-rock interaction during
thrusting.

strain intensity towards the thrust is manifest mac-
roscopically from the development of a successively

more pronounced sub-horizontal foliation. The
foliation is defined by stylolitic bands rich in sheet
silicates suggesting a considerable contribution of
pressure solution to strain accommodation.

The sample from the Verrucano taken at 6.4
meters above the thrust (sample LS016, Figs. 2a-
b) is characterized by abundant relatively densely
packed quartz and feldspar grains and lithic
fragments in a fine grained sericitic matrix. Macro-

Fig. 3 (a) millimeter sized detrital quartz grain in fine
grained recrystallized matrix, sample LS07 taken from
one meter above the thrust under cross polarized light;
the large quartz grain shows patchy extinction, fractures
serve as nucleation sites for bulging recrystallization
(white arrow); (b) ankerite (dark) and quartz sealed
fractures in an intensely deformed and recrystallized
quartz aggregate (sample LS03, taken 0.3 meters above
the thrust), cross polarized light; authigenic quartz
typically grows as fibrous crystals from the fracture walls
into the void space, which is filled by ankerite and/or
calcite in a late stage, (c) fibrous authigenic quartz in

pressure fringes parallel to the main foliation around
pyrite (sample LS01, taken 0.1 meter above the thrust),
cross polarized light.
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scopically this sample is devoid of any foliation.
On a microscopic scale quartz does not show
evidence of neither thrust related deformation nor
recrystallization. The blue, violet and pink
luminescence colours are typical of detrital quartz
grains of igneous and volcanic provenance and of
medium to high grade metamorphic rocks (Matter

and Ramseyer. 1985) and indicate that these
grains did not recrystallize during low-grade
metamorphism. Pressure solution as evident from
locally tight quartz albite-grain contacts and brittle

features such as healed cracks within quartz
grains and patchy extinction along such cracks are
ascribed to burial diagenesis and/or to the effect
of the tectonic load during nappe stacking.

The domain of incipient thrust related
deformation is represented by sample LS07, which was
taken about one meter above the thrust (Fig. 2c,d,

3a). In this sample evidence of both, grain size
reduction by fracturing and limited crystal plastic
deformation is identified. Several millimeter-
sized detrital quartz grains show pronounced
patchy extinction associated with microfractures,
which can usually be identified from fluid-inclusion

trails. The grains are locally also penetrated
by larger fractures oriented approximately
perpendicular to the stretching lineation (Fig. 3a).
These fractures seem to be preferred sites of nu-
cleation of grain boundary bulges (compare also
Stipp et al., 2002). Incipient bulging recrystallization

also occurs along "old" grain boundaries
in lithic components. In domains of high fracture
density grain boundary bulging may lead to local
recrystallization of detrital quartz grains, which
are transformed to quartz aggregates with a grain
size on the order of 1 to 10 pm. It is interesting to

S Occ unaltered Verrucano
200 to 280 °C after the calibration
of Sharp and Kirschner (1994)

—Ls016

(SMOW)

Fig. 4 Oxygen isotope compositions of calcite and coexisting quartz and corresponding inter-mineral oxygen
isotope fractionations from the hangingwall Verrucano at the Lochseiten locality, data points represent bulk quartz and
calcite from individual hand specimen, for comparison the range of oxygen isotope compositions of calcites from the
footwall (and from the calc-mylonite) as well as from unaltered Verrucano are also indicated; equilibrium quartz-
calcite fractionations as predicted for temperatures in the range of 200 to 280 °C from the calibration of Sharp and
Kirschner (1994) are indicated by the vertical gray bar; also indicated are samples for which microtextures are
presented, the lowermost two meters of the Verrucano are intensely deformed.
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note, that the domains of fracture related recrys-
tallization correspond to domains of brown
luminescence within otherwise blue to violet luminescent

detrital quartz grains (Figs. 2c-d).The brown
luminescence most likely indicates low temperature

recrystallization (Matter and Ramseyer.
1985; Stevens Kalceff et al, 2000) during thrust
related deformation.

The most advanced stage of quartz recrystallization

is represented by sample LS03 taken from
0.3 meters above the thrust. In this sample detrital
quartz grains have almost entirely recrystallized
to form fine-grained polycrystalline aggregates
(Figs. 2e and f). Detrital quartz grains are rare and
are most easily identified in cathodolumines-
cence, where the extent of "ghost clasts" is
revealed by a slight brightness contrast as compared
to the similarly brown luminescent, recrystallized
quartz matrix. All detrital luminescence signatures

of quartz have been obliterated by deformation

induced grain size reduction and recrystallization

during low-grade metamorphism. The
quartz aggregates show abundant inclusions of
small calcite grains (spots with bright luminescence

in Fig. 2f). This feature is not observed in
the original detrital quartz grains further away
from the thrust. This calcite "impregnation" of the
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Fig. 5 Contours showing 90% oxygen isotope
exchange between an aqueous fluid and quartz single crystals

and polycrystalline aggregates as a function of time
and grain size and aggregate size, respectively; the
exchange progress was calculated according to Crank
(1975) (eq. 6.20) based on diffusivities calculated for 300
°C from the data of Farver and Yund (1991a) for oxygen

volume diffusion in quartz and from the measurements

by Farver and Yund (1991b) of oxygen grain
boundary diffusion in polycrystalline quartz aggregates,
see also Table 1.

lowermost Verrucano increased the whole-rock
C02 content (Abart et al., 2002) and is probably
due to introduction of carbonate bearing species
during fluid infiltration from the footwall flysch.

Another thrust related feature occurring only
in the lowermost one to two meters of the Verrucano

are abundant fractures in detrital quartz and
albite grains sealed with quartz and ankerite (Fig.
3b) and quartz pressure fringes around rigid
objects such as pyrite (Fig. 3c). The fractures are
preferentially oriented in the plane normal to the
N-S stretching lineation associated with deformation

along the Glarus thrust. Typically, they are
sealed with syntaxial fibrous quartz, ankerite, and
calcite. Quartz fibers in the pressure fringes
around pyrite are parallel to the maximum N-S
stretching direction associated with thrust related
deformation. The quartz fibers are often affected
by bulging recrystallization indicating that
fractures were continuously deformed.

Oxygen isotope systematics of the Verrucano

Oxygen isotope compositions of calcite and
quartz from the lowermost eight meters of the
Verrucano at the Lochseiten Locality are shown
in Fig. 4. For a detailled discussion of these data,
the reader is referred to Abart et al. (2002). Here,
only those aspects that are relevant for the discussion

of the relations between deformation and
quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange are briefly
reviewed.

Both calcite and quartz show a trend of
increased l80 enrichment from higher positions
within the Verrucano towards the thrust. This
trend was interpreted by Abart et al. (2002) and
by Badertscher et al. (2002) as an isotope front
that developed as a consequence of fluid infiltration

from the footwall flysch. Whereas the oxygen
isotope composition of calcite from the footwall
flysch is 20 to 22%o, the 8lfiO of calcite from
unaltered Verrucano is 13 to 15%o (Badertscher et
al., 2002). A pore fluid in oxygen isotope equilibrium

with the footwall flysch is isotopically too
heavy to be in equilibrium with the Verrucano.
Oxygen isotope exchange between a flysch
derived fluid and the Verrucano will hence cause lsO
enrichment of the minerals in the Verrucano.

An oxygen isotope alteration front is defined
by a 5 per mil increase of the 8l8Occ values from
approximately 16%o at eight meters above the
thrust to approximately 21%o at the base of the
Verrucano. The 8lfiOcc value of 16%o at eight meters

above the thrust is still somewhat higher than
the expected "background" composition of 13 to
15%o, i.e. at eight meters above the thrust, the
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introduction of relatively lxO enriched fluid from
the footwall is still recorded by the oxygen
isotope signature of calcite.The concomitant shift in
818Oqtz is over about 9 per mil from 14%o to about
23%o. The gradient in 818Occ is relatively smooth,
whereas the lsO enrichment trend of quartz is

weak at distances of more than two meters above
the thrust and increases dramatically within the
lowermost two meters of the Verrucano (Fig. 4).
Consequently the quartz-calcite oxygen isotope
fractionations increase systematically towards the
thrust. In equilibrium oxygen isotope fractionation

between quartz and calcite is such that quartz
is enriched in lsO with respect to calcite, i.e.

A18Oqtz_cCis positive for geologically relevant
temperatures (O'Neil, 1986). At Lochseiten the

AlsOqtz_cc values are negative at distances of more
than one meter above the thrust indicating that
quartz-calcite oxygen isotope equilibrium was not
attained during fluid-rock interaction. From
experiment (for a review see Cole and Ohmoto,
1986) and from field studies (e.g. Eppel and

Abart, 1997) it is known that mineral-fluid oxygen

isotope exchange is more rapid for calcite
than for quartz. During alteration of the lowermost

Verrucano calcite was probably able to
maintain local oxygen isotope equilibrium with
the infiltrating fluid, and the 180 enrichment trend
observed in calcite probably reflects the spatial
variation of the oxygen isotope compositions of
the pore fluid. Calcite-fluid oxygen isotope
equilibrium is also corroborated by calcite textures,
which indicate that most of the calcite was
precipitated or at least re-mobilized during thrust-related

deformation. In contrast, quartz-fluid oxygen

isotope exchange was relatively sluggish and

quartz generally did not attain local oxygen
isotope equilibrium with the infiltrating fluid. Only
in the lowermost meter above the thrust exchange
was sufficiently efficient to allow significant lxO
enrichment of quartz. In this domain quartz was
shifted towards oxygen isotope equilibrium with
the externally derived, isotopically relatively
heavy fluid. Locally, quartz-fluid oxygen isotope
equilibrium may have been attained as indicated

by quartz-calcite fractionations, which are in the

range of equilibrium fractionations predicted for
temperatures of 200 to 280 °C (Fig. 4).The zone of
enhanced quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange
coincides with the domain of intense thrust related

deformation.

Discussion

From the oxygen isotope composition of calcite it
is inferred that a relatively 18Ö enriched fluid
originating from the footwall flysch infiltrated the
Verrucano in the hangingwall of the Glarus
thrust. Whereas quartz in the lowermost one to
two meters of the Verrucano retained an oxygen
isotope memory of this infiltration event, quartz
from samples further away from the thrust
appears to have been inert to oxygen isotope
exchange during the infiltration event.The correlation

of the extent of oxygen isotope alteration
with strain intensity suggests that quartz-fluid
oxygen isotope exchange was enhanced by thrust
related deformation.

DISSOLUTION-REPRECIPITATION

Pressure solution is an important deformation
process at low metamorphic grade (Passchier
andTROUW, 1998). Despite the considerable
solubility of quartz in aqueous fluids, the oxygen
introduced into the fluid by SiO:from the dissolution

of quartz is a vanishingly small fraction of the
bulk oxygen in the pore fluid. The oxygen isotope
signature of any quartz precipitate will thus be

controlled by a fluid-buffered equilibrium. This
renders dissolution-reprecipitation a viable
mechanism of quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange,
which may be operative also at low temperatures
(Clayton et al., 1972: Mathews et al., 1983).
Even if, in a particular case, the dissolution of
quartz may not go to completion, and relic quartz
may retain its original isotope signature, the oxygen

isotope composition of bulk quartz will

Table 1 Coefficients of oxygen volume diffusion in quartz and of oxygen grain boundary diffusion as well as oxygen
bulk diffusion in a polycrystalline quartz aggregate with grain size of 1.2 um for 300°C. D°—pre-exponential factor,

Q—activation energy, 8—grain boundary width, d—grain size.

Volume diffusion Dv" 2.9xl(F5m2/s Q 243 kJ/mol D„ 2xl0-27m-/s

Farver and Yund (1991a)

Grain boundary diffusion Dgb"x5= 2.6xlCFl7m7s Q 113 kJ/mol Dgbx5= 1.3xlCb27m3/s

Farver and Yund (1991b)

Bulk diffusion in Dbulk s Dgb 8/d-ir Dbulk 3xl0-22 m2/s

polycrystalline aggregate
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change in the course of successive dissolution re-
precipitation. Stylolitic bands rich in sheet
silicates that define the foliation in the highly
strained siliciclastic rocks at the base of the Verru-
cano formation suggest pressure solution as a
dominant process during thrust related deformation.

At least part of the silica that was introduced
into the pore fluid via pressure solution was re-
precipitated locally to form syntaxial quartz seals
in fractures and quartz fibers in pressure fringes
(Figs. 3b-c) The contribution of this mechanism
to bulk quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange is
hard to quantify, because features such as fracturing

and subsequent sealing by newly precipitated
quartz were partially obliterated in the course of
ongoing deformation and recrystallization. Even
in the most intensely deformed samples only
about 10 to 20 vol% of the total quartz present
can be unambiguously identified as newly precipitated

quartz. Dissolution-reprecipitation probably
was an important mechanism of quartz-fluid

oxygen isotope exchange during thrusting at the
Glarus thrust, but alternative mechanisms must
also be explored.

VOLUME DIFFUSION

Oxygen isotope alteration of pre-existing quartz
grains requires transport of oxygen from the pore
fluid into the grain interiors. In the absence of re-
crystallization such transport can only occur by
diffusion through the crystal lattice, i.e. by volume
diffusion. It has been shown by Farver and
Yund (1991a) that oxygen volume diffusion in
quartz is controlled by the diffusion of molecular
water in the quartz structure and thus depends on
water fugacity. It has been argued by Abart et al.
(2002) that the pore fluid in the Verrucano was
essentially pure water corroborating oxygen
volume diffusion. Post and Tullis (1998) showed
that during experimental deformation of quartz
aggregates the penetration of oxygen into individual

quartz grains is controlled by oxygen volume
diffusion and that the oxygen volume diffusion in
quartz is not influenced by variations in dislocation

densities produced by deformation. This
justifies estimation of the extent of quartz-fluid oxygen

isotope exchange by diffusion based on the
experimental data of Farver and Yund (1991a)
(Table 1, Fig. 5). At the low temperatures at which
deformation occurred at the Glarus thrust,
regardless of the water fugacity, oxygen volume
diffusion is much too slow to account for the isotopic
alteration of millimeter sized detrital grains within

geologically reasonable duration for deformation
and fluid-rock interaction (Table 1, Fig. 5).

However, in the zone of intense thrust related
deformation, detrital grains were fragmented and
recrystallized to fine grained quartz aggregates
with a grain size of the individual quartz crystallites

on the order of 1 to 10 pm. Given such a small
grain size volume diffusion may have contributed
significantly to quartz-fluid oxygen isotope
exchange despite of the low oxygen diffusivity in
quartz. At 300 °C one micron sized quartz grains
may attain 90% equilibration with the pore fluid
within about four million years, which is a reasonable

estimate for the duration of movement and
fluid rock interaction at the Glarus thrust. For
grain sizes in excess of about 10 pm oxygen
volume diffusion is, however, too slow to allow for
significant exchange within time scales reasonable

for movement and deformation along the Glarus

thrust (Fig. 5).

GRAIN BOUNDARY DIFFUSION

Another effect of grain size reduction during
fragmentation and recrystallization is the generation
of grain boundaries. Grain boundaries probably
provide fast pathways for oxygen diffusion
(Joesten. 1991).Tire rate of oxygen grain boundary

diffusion in natural, fine grained quartz aggregates

was measured by Farver and Yund
(1991b). Provided a grain size on the order of 1 to
10 pnr grain boundary diffusion may significantly
contribute to bulk oxygen diffusion in polycrys-
talline aggregates and it provides a viable mechanism

to introduce oxygen from the pore fluid into
the interior of quartz aggregates (Table 1, Fig. 5).
It has been shown by Farver and Yund (1992)
that oxygen bulk diffusion in quartz aggregates
strongly depends on the wetting characteristics of
the pore fluid. Provided a wetting fluid such as
water is present, oxygen bulk diffusivities are 4 to
5 orders of magnitude greater than in samples
with a non wetting pore fluid at the same P-T
conditions. We think that at the base of the Verrucano
grain boundary diffusion was quick and facilitated

quartz-fluid interaction also in the internal
portions of millimeter sized quartz aggregates
that were derived front detrital grains. Small cai-
cite inclusions dispersed in these quartz aggregates

(Fig. 2f) show that the fine-grained quartz
matrix was also permeable for carbonate species.

LIMITED GRAIN BOUNDARY MIGRATION -
BULGING RECRYSTALLIZATION

Front Fig. 5 it is seen that at the presumed conditions

of thrust related deformation quartz-fluid
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oxygen isotope exchange by volume diffusion
may be significant for a grain size on the order of
a few micrometers, but complete equilibration
between quartz and a pore fluid is still difficult to
attain for geologically reasonable duration of
fluid rock interaction and deformation, in particular

when the average grain size is on the oerder of
10 jim or larger. We suggest that slow grain
boundary migration in the course of bulging re-
crystallization (Stipp et al. 2002) may have been
an important control on quartz-fluid oxygen
isotope exchange. Limited grain boundary migration
associated with bulging as is evident from the
locally irregular grain boundaries may be an important

process during syndeformational recrystalli-
zation (Stünitz, 1998; Stipp et al., 2002). Grain
boundary migration requires material to be
transferred from one grain to the next across their
common grain boundary. It has been shown (Hay
and Evans, 1987; Stünitz, 1998) that grain
boundary migration is an efficient mechanism for
chemical mineral-fluid exchange. We argue, that
oxygen isotope exchange between water molecules

at wetted grain boundaries and quartz was
greatly enhanced during mass transfer associated
with grain boundary bulging.

INTRACRYSTALLINE STRAIN

Uptake of oxygen from the fluid into the quartz
structure may also have been enhanced by intra-
crystalline strain. Crystal plastic deformation
produced a heterogeneous strain distribution within
individual grains. Particularly strongly deformed
domains are characterized, at least transiently, by
high dislocation densities. These domains are the
first portions of a detrital grain that lose their original

cathodoluminescence signature (Fig. 2c, d).
Front a qualitative correlation between changes
in the luminescence signature and oxygen isotope
alteration we suggest, that the most intensely
deformed portions within a detrital quartz grain are
the first to exchange their oxygen with the pore
fluid. Partial oxygen isotope exchange between

quartz and albite grains with heterogeneous internal

strain distribution were also reported by
O'Hara et al. (1997). Stretched Si-O bonds in
strained silica have been shown to be the sites of
stress corrosion (Michalske and Freiman, 1982).

They are probably very reactive and are thus prone
to oxygen isotope exchange with the pore fluid.

Deformation at low metamorphic grade
typically leads to heterogeneous strain distribution.
Domains with high and low finite strain can alternate

on all scales. Heterogeneous strain distribution

in the lowermost Verrucano probably

brought about locally highly variable rates of
quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange. As a result,
the oxygen isotope compositions of quartz and,
hence, also the quartz-calcite inter-mineral
fractionations are highly variable (Fig. 4).

IMPLICATIONS FOR QUARTZ-CALCITE
OXYGEN ISOTOPE THERMOMETRY

The dependence of quartz-fluid oxygen isotope
exchange on deformation and the different
behavior of calcite during water rock interaction
may have important implications for oxygen
isotope thermometry. In those portions of the Verrucano

that were not or only weakly affected by
thrust related deformation, quartz did not
exchange with the pore fluid that infiltrated from
the footwall flysch during and after thrusting. In
contrast, calcite-fluid oxygen isotope exchange is

relatively fast and calcite was most probably in

oxygen isotope equilibrium with the infiltrating
fluid even in the absence of deformation. As a

consequence observed quartz-calcite oxygen
isotope fractionations do not reflect equilibrium
isotope distributions and, if applied as geothermo-
meters, will yield erroneous temperature estimates
(e.g. Burkhard et al., 1992; van Daalen, 1998).

Conclusions

Quartz and calcite from the Permian Verrucano
formation in the hangingwall of the Glarus thrust
show different records of fluid infiltration from
the footwall flysch associated with thrusting during

low-grade metamorphism. Whereas calcite
probably attained oxygen isotope equilibrium
with the infiltrating fluid, quartz retained a memory

of fluid-rock interaction only in the lowermost

one to two meters above the thrust, where
the Verrucano shows intense thrust related
deformation. We propose that thrust related deformation

was an indispensable pre-requisite for
quartz-fluid oxygen isotope exchange. Processes
that allowed for quartz-fluid oxygen isotope
exchange are mass transfer in the course of dissolution

reprecipitation as evident from vein fillings
and pressure fringes, on the one hand, and grain
size reduction by fracturing and limited bulging
recrystallization, on the other. Transport of oxygen

from the pore fluid into the interior of
millimeter sized fine-grained quartz aggregates, which
were derived from former detrital grains was

probably facilitated by grain boundary diffusion.
Oxygen isotope exchange between the fluid species

and the quartz crystals was enhanced by ma-
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terial transfer associated with deformation
induced grain boundary bulging as well as by the
chemical reactivity of stretched Si-O bonds
produced by deformation.
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